
AQ-r382
M.B.A: Semester-Mxamitration

MANAGEMENT OF FINANCIAL SERVICES

Paper-MBA,/4 104/CGF (New)

Time : Three l{ours] [Maximum Marks : 70

Noae :-(l) Attempr ALL quesrions.

(2) Figures to the righr indicate marks.

SECTION-A

l. (A) "Financial intermediaries have to perform the task
of Finalcial innovation to meet the dynamically
changing needs of the economy." Discuss the above
statement in the light of the various innovative
products introduced in recent times in the financial' s€rvice sector. 14

OR

(B) Discuss rhe different lorms ofbusiness enterprises
which offer finarcial services. 14

SECTION_B

2. (A) Examine the receflt trends in primary market in
India. 7

(B) "With a view to regulare the capital market and
to curb unfair practices on stock exchanges, SEBI
was established." Explain the role ard functions
of SEBI in the conlexr of above statemenr. 7

OR
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(C) Explain the various types of Risk involved in

financial services T

(D) You are asked to consider your loan proposal

against fixed deposit in the same bank \[tal
factots will You consider 1 '7

(A) Discuss the main features of the operational

frame-work of merchant bankers in the Indian

Primary Markct. '7

(B) Do you think CRISIL and ICRA should issue an

advisory opinion discouaging risk managers fiom

depending solely on their opinions and ratings as

the foundatiol for risk model inPuts ls it
mandatory for the rating agencies to follow

intemational norms ? 1

OR

(C) Explain the four main rypes of life insurancc

policies. 'l

(D) A young entreprcneut w.ults to set up a faoory

in local industrial estate. As a merchant baoker

how will you finance his project ? Also explain

the condilions ulder which you will finance the

project

(A) Discuss in detail the various services rendered

by factoring intermediaries, 7

(B) Analyse the factors which the entlepreneur should

take inro account while selecting ve urc capitalist'
7

OR

(C) What is forfeiting ? What are the benefits of

forfeiring ? 1

(D) How uould you evaltute factoriflg proposal ?

Explain your anstver with flecessary illustrations'
,7

SECTION-{

XYZ Builders Ltd need 10 acquite thc use of Crane

for their construction business, and are considering

buying or leasing a Crane. The Crane cost

Rs. 10,00,000, and is subject to the Straight line method

of depreciation lo a zero salvage value at the end of

5 yeafs. In contrast the lease rent is Rs 2,20'000 per

year to be paid lrl advance each year for 5 years XYZ

Builders Ltd. can raise debt at '14 7o payable in equal

annual instalments, each instalme due at the begirming

of the year. The company is in the 50 9" tax bracket

Should it lease or buy the crare ? 14
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